
                      
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Osuna Newsletter 
March 27th – April 7th 

   

 
 

Helpful Information 
Site Phone: (505)382-1815     Office Phone: (505)296-2880    Site Email: osuna@childrens-choice.org 
 

Financial Assistance Available: (505)841-4800 

Important Reminder: 
 

If your child is not attending 
Children’s Choice please 
call/text our site phone 

(505)382-1815 or message 
us on Class Dojo. 
 
 

 

 

Osuna News 

Dear Families, 

Please remember that if your child will not be 

attending CC please call/text/email or message us!! 

This is a reminder that Pokémon cards are still 

banned until further notice. 

Special Dates: 

NEED SUMMER CARE? Please make sure you register 

before all of the slots are full.If you have issues 

registering please call our main office or email 

welcome@childrens-choice.org. 

There is no school on Friday, April 7th and Monday, 

April 10th.  CC will be open at Osuna.  Remember to 

pack a lunch! 

Spring Family Night will be April 13th we look forward 

to seeing all of our families there. Food will be 

provided. Theme is One Colorful Night. Please be 

prepared for a family paint war. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Did You Lose 

Something? 

Check out Children’s 

Choice Lost and Found 

as well as the Schools 

general Lost and Found. 
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Osuna Times 

Snow Spectacular 

The kids embraced our crazy 
weather and enjoyed the 
snowy days by creating the 
CC’s Largest Snow Ball. They 
quickly came up with an idea 
to create a CC Record Book 
where any kid at CC can create 
or break a CC Site-Wide 
Record. 

Kane- “Let’s take pictures on 
top… Look I’m Superman.” 

Connor- “We have to keep 
rolling. Just keep rolling Just 
keep rolling.” 

Catalina- “ You sound like 
Dory.” 

Alec- “Can you imagine 
throwing that snowball at 
someone. That would 
definitely do damage.” 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hair Tinsel 

Noa: I'm so excited to have sparkles in my 

Hair 

Amelia: Does it hurt?? I'm going to watch 

your technique to make sure... 

"It doesn't hurt at all!"  

Amelia: Oh good! I've never done this so I 

just wanna make sure  

Conner: I WANT THE BLUE TINSEL  

Weston: I hope my hair is long enough! I 

want 2 different colors in my hair  

Olivia: My hair is super curly so I'm so glad 

I'm able to curl the tinsel how I want!  

Araya: My hair is super long!  

 

 

 

Spring Art Collection 

We have many kids that take an interest in showcasing 

their artistic abilities. They look forward to creating and 

completing pieces that will be silent auctioned at our 

Spring Family Night. They would love everyone’s support in 

their hard work and look forward to creating many more 

pieces in the future.  

Armani- “We should get a Taco Bell day with whatever 

money we raise and then donate the rest somewhere 

else.” 

Trey- “ You mean I can sell my drawing.” 

CJ- “ I wonder how much my drawing is worth because I 

think it will be so amazing. 

Alisity- “ We could have an art drawing day and eat at the 

same time.” 

Mikaela- “We could lead a drawing contest for the parents 

as well.” 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marissa 
Family Night is looking like a fun night from 

our theme to the kids activity ideas. We plan 

on coming up with our food art table and 

other color-themed activities to be prepared 

for this special night. 

Alicia 

Culture Club has been doing tons of 

research on possible culture topics. The kids 

have indicated many cuisines and languages 

they wish to explore. We look forward to 

Marissa’s cooking activity where she will 

show us how to make homemade horchata.  

Zeke 

Color Tag, Tic Tac Toe relay race, and tennis 

club is what we have on the agenda. We hope 

to go on a walking field trip soon hopefully 

the weather gets nicer! 

Activities 

Kade 

Crocheting the rainbow and creating colorful 

weaving and stitching pieces for our family 

night is what kids have in store. But the kids 

have also suggested adding a new record to 

the CC record book for largest crocheted scarf. 

Ariel 

Colors and science sound like so much fun, I 

look forward to learn with the kids about 

color theory and our ability to see color and 

learn about color blindness through a 

documentary. 

Destiny 

I’m excited to be exploring topics of Food Art 

with the kids such as Cheerio self portraits, 

food critters, and food mobiles. I hope these 

challenging activities inspire curiosity and 

novelty around the versatility of food. 

Jonathon 

We have been waiting for the weather to get 

nicer before our tennis field trip. In the 

meantime, we will be training in the 

playground. I also look forward to playing 

Tennis Golf with the kids. 

Genesis 

Collage art for the color of the rainbow, 

rainbow relay and hosting the family color 

paint war are some of the activities I hope 

the kids and parents enjoy. 


